
 
 

Reproductive Research Center 
Glickman Urological Institute and Department of Obstetrics - Gynecology 

 
 

SUMMER INTERNS/ VOLUNTEERS IN ANDROLOGY/ REPRODUCTIVE 
ENDOCRINOLOGY 

 
Students Evaluation Form 

 

Summer Intern’s/ Volunteer’s name: 
Natalie Krajcir  

Employee Number: 
T55958  

Training period:  
May 2005-August 2005 and May 2006-January 2007 

Permanent Address:  
13805 Linn Avenue 
Garfield Heights, OH 
44125 

Phone:  
216-225-4675 

E-mail:  
nerli315@sbcglobal.net 

 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
 
Academic background: B.A. Biochemistry and Molecular Biology 
 
High School                 
 
                 Junior                []               Sophomore      []                Senior      [] 
 
Undergraduate  
 
               Freshman      []             Junior            []       Senior        [x] (Graduated 2006) 
 
Graduate  
 
               Year 1      []         Year 2           []       Year 3           Year  4        [] 
 
Medical School  
 
               Year 1      []         Year 2           []       Year 3           Year  4        [] 
 
Duration of your Training in the program: 
 
Less than 4 weeks      []           8 weeks []        More Than 8 weeks      [x]        
 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
I.    How did you learn about our Summer Internship program?  
 Center website 
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II.    How would you rate the Electronic Literature Search Training?  
 

Very helpful      [x]       Helpful  ..  []         Not helpful ..  []             
  

III.   How would you rate the access to Online Scientific Journals?: 
 
 Very helpful      [x]       Helpful  ..  []         Not helpful ..  []            Not applicable  []   
 
IV.    How would you rate your training in our program for the following (please cross 
one)? 
 

 

• Weekly research meetings with opportunities to present and listen to others:  

Very helpful  ..  [] Helpful ..  [x] Not helpful  ..  []  

• Lectures and presentations:  

Very helpful  ..  [x] Helpful ..  [] Not helpful  ..  [] 

V.      Have you had prior training in scientific writing? 
 

Yes      [x]                                       No              []                           
 
If Yes, where was it published? 
 
School magazine           [] 
 
Lab report                      [x] 
 
Journal                           [] 
 
Book                              [] 
 
 
VI. Did you attend a scientific writing course offered by the program? 
 

Yes                        [x]       No                              [] 
 

If Yes, How did it help you in the following?  
I actually did not find it too helpful since everything covered in the course was already 
taught to me through the university classes required for my major subject of study. 

• Writing of original articles (scientific manuscripts): 

Very helpful  ..     [] Helpful ..  []      Not helpful  ..  
[x] Not applicable               []

• Writing of review articles/ book chapters): 

Very helpful  ..  [] Helpful ..  [] Not helpful  ..  [x] Not applicable            [] 
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• Review of scientific articles for various journals: 

Very helpful  ..  [] Helpful       [] Not helpful  ..  [x] Not applicable            [] 

 

VII.    How will you rate your experience in the following? 

Topic Excellent V Good Good Fair Poor N/A 
Daily 
mentoring & 
supervision 

[x] [] [] [] [] [] 

Interaction 
with 
colleagues 

[x] [] [] [] [] [] 

Support 
personnel [x] [] [] [] [] [] 

Overall 
experience [x] [] [] [] [] [] 

 
VIII.  Overall assessment of our program (please cross one): 
 

1. Was your Summer Internship/ volunteer period adequate? 

Adequate  ..  [x] Short  ..  [] Too short  ..  [] 

2. How did your experience in our program help you in terms of improving your 
skills and scientific knowledge acquired? 

Very helpful  ..  [x] Helpful  ..  [] To some extent  ..  [] Not helpful  ..  [] 

3. How did the program help in improving your communication skills? 

Very helpful  ..  [] Helpful  ..  [x] To some extent  ..  [] Not helpful  ..  [] 

4. How did the program help you in writing high quality research articles? 

Very helpful  ..  [x] Helpful  ..  [] To some extent  ..  [] Not helpful  ..  [] 

5. To what extent was the training helpful in meeting your goals? 

Very helpful  ..  [] Helpful  ..  [x] To some extent  ..  [] Not helpful  ..  [] 

6. What level of recommendation would you give to other candidates looking 
for similar training? 
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Highly 
recommend..  [X] Recommend ..  [] Not recommend ..  [] Not sure ..  [] 

 
IX.      How do you rate the social interaction in the research program (celebration of 
fellow’s birthdays, recognition of various fellows for their work, interaction with various 
visitors to the research center, etc.)? 
 

Excellent          [x] Very good         [] Adequate………….[] Not sure             [] 

 

X.    Mention some of the important projects, assignments completed by you during 
your tenure: 

Various review article publications (see attached CV).  
Bulletin board article reorganization. 
Center’s website updating and reformatting. 
Secretarial work. 
 
 
 
XI. Provide your suggestions to further improve the training program: 
Considering my background in biochemistry and molecular biology, I would like to have 
been involved in experimental bench work as well. I had a clear grasp on the techniques 
used in the center, so it would have been beneficial to the both of us. Even something 
as simple as calibrating the pipettes or making buffers would have been fun. I also think 
that attending the animal surgeries, observing the andrology sperm bank work, and 
attending human surgeries should be more emphasized and accessible to students in 
the program. Of course, money was also an issue, so the establishment of a summer 
intern fund for college-aged students would be appropriate. The SIP program students 
luckily have funding through their program, but most of the time can not actually do 
much because of their lack in scientific background. It seems to be appropriate to offer a 
stipend to older students with a strong scientific background. 
 
 
 
Note: Please attach a copy of your latest CV with this questionnaire; an electronic copy of your CV in MS Word 
and or a PDF file be emailed to both Research Coordinator and Program Director 


